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On the occasion of a visit to the Indian Museum, Calcutta, I
~as kindly. permitted by Dr. Annandale,- the Superintendent of the
~u~~um, to inspect the collection of Sponges. Among the treasures
obtained from the Indian Ocean by ,the "Investigator ," were
se(:ve~al dictyonine sponges of very elegant and renlarkable form, all
belonging to a species which had not been described before. For
reasons stated below I consider the species to come under E urete ,
despite- the fact -that. there is no " beautiful network" of anastomosing tUQes, but simply a vertical hollow stem with hollo\v
separate lamellre. Dr. Annandale entrusted the material to nle
for .description , and I propose to name the new species Eurctc
annandalei.
Family EURETIDJE, F. E. Schulze,
Genus EURETE; Semper.
1868. Euretr', Semper. Verhandl. Wurzburg phys. med. Gesellsch.,
Neue Folge, band i. Sitzb., July 18, 1868, p. -xxix.
1887. Eurete, Schulze. " Challenger" Report, Hexactinellidcl,
p. 28g.
1899. Eurete, Schulze. Amerikanische H exactinellide1l" p. 106.
1904. ,Eurete, Wilson. Mem. Mus. Compo Zool. Harvard, vol. xxx.
No. I, " Albatross" Exp., L8g1, Sponges, p. 62.
Eurete annandalei, sp. nov.

Sponge in form of an erect, hollow, sub-cylindrical COhUllll
with foor vertical longitudinal series of lamellate branches at right
angles to the central column and arranged in opposite pairs, each
pair forming angles of 50° and 130° with the pair imtnediately above
and below. Lamellate branches tubular at place of origin, then
e~planate and obcordate, and with thin Inargin; with a welldefined round orifice 011 the upper and under surface of each
lamella. With two kinds of scopulre, with snlall hexactitis, and
micro-discohexasters.
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(fig. I), from Station 321, Lat. 5° 4' Bi" N., Long. 80° 22' E., 6,60
fathoms.
Of the seven specimens the best preserved is ~he brok~n one I(~)
depicted in fig. 2, in which many of the flesh spicules. still ,remain,
but neither in this nor the others are there any traces~ of the
spicules of the dermal or gastral layers.
, The other specimens consist only of the dictyonal network;
and the central tube is mostly filled with mud.
In the longest specimen (A, fig. I) the central sub-cylindrical
column is 17 cm. in length, 1-4 cm. in diamet~near the', base,
and 'I Ctll. in diameter at the upper end. 'rh~ specimen rises
from a solid disk-like base 3 em. in diameter. In three of 'thesmaller
specimens the basal disk is perforated by an opening leading into
the axial gastral cavity. 'rhe thickness of the wall of tqe ~e.ntral
c-olUlUll 'varie~ from r,l to r2 mm~ Tn the inner wall a!f~ four
vertical ro,vs of orifices leading to the lam~l1ate bran~hes.
I n several of the specimens the lumen of the central tube; i~
filleg ,with mud; in one instance ~here are several minut~_ Ophiurids.
In five of the specimens the inner wall is $mooth and the l~men
bare of structure. 1'he upper end of the central cy Hnder opens· by
an oval ot~ifice with the long axis forming angles of 50° and 130°,
with' the axis of the lamellar pair immediately below, and, with the
marg;.ns slightly flared out. In specimen A is an incomplete (?)
v'ertical partition of slender dictyonal network, so that there is' an
app~arance of a 'double tube. The presence of lnud makes it
difficult to discover 'whether the partition is complete or not;
poss~bly at first there is a complete partition which becomes
ruptured as the sponge grows. In specimen B there are, on the
inner wall, alternatmg pairs of longitudinal vertical ridges situated
on a level with the orifices leaditlg to the branches and in a
.
plane at right angles to thetn.

J'he la'11teltate bra'ltches or lantellce'l'he latnellre are arranged at right angles to the central tubular axis, and in opposite paits, each pair fornling -angles of 50° and
13,0° with the. pair above or be~o\y it, the open or obtuse angle. of
the X t~us formed (fig. ~). beIng 1300 and the acute angle' 50°
A botanlcal colleague tnforrns lne that the four ro,vs are
orthostichous, ~l1d that the arrangetllent in )opposite pairs
alte~.",ately crOSSIng, but no~ at right angles luighi be described, as
spuqously decussate. LookIng do\vn on the specimen from above,
the ,vall of the 'cent~al tube is visible along the course of the opposite
obtu~e, angles, but IS concealed by the overlapping lamellre along
the hue of the acute angles. Again viewed in front there is an
~ppearance of bilateral symmetry, /e., of t\VO series of alternatIng lamellre 'on each side of the spaces bounded by the opposite
ob~use angles.;. but the ~ranches or lamella:! develop in opposite
paIrS., accordIngly the bIlateral symlnetry is a secondary development.

Records of tlte ·/ndia11 MUSf'1I11l.·
Spe~imen
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A has twenty pairs of lamellre, i.e., four vertical

series of ten.
Th~ lamellre, in the' well-preserved_ specitnen B have a short
sub-cylindrical, laterally compressed stem; but thi~ is less obviou~
in the other specimens, in which the branches come -off at once as
Hat leaflets. The lamellre are saddleshaped \vith the lateral edges
curving downwards; accordingly) in the fragmentary specimen -B,
it was possible to see at a glance which were the upper and lo\\'er
ends of, the specimen.
The ·lowest and oldest 'branches are reduced alnl0st to nlere
ridges. .1\. fully formed lamella is -I9 111m. long, and IS' n1111.
wide.
The single circular orifices on the upper and lo\ver surf aces
are 4 mm. in diameter, a~d with well-defined slightly raised rim.
The upper orifice, obliquely directed and pointing upwards and
outw~rds, is further away from the central column than the lo\\·er,
which points downwards and outwards. In two instances there is
a third orifice near the upper edge, suggesting an ata vistic return
to the form of colony with anastomosing tubes such as is found
in the less- specialised sp~cies of Eurete.
The orifices on the lower surface of the lamella persist t'o a
greater degree than those on the upper. Along one vertical series,
for itistance, .all the ten lower surface ones are open, but only the
fOUr highest of the upper surface ones. In,the orifices more re.cently
clo~ed up it is still possible 'to see the outline .below the thin layer
of dictyonal· skeleton.
.
Several of the lamellre in B have a denticulate process or tongue
on. the inner marg4i of the upper orifice and a larger one on the
outer margin of, or quite external to, the lower orifice.
The' lamellre are hollow at their ori'gin, but beyond the ori. .
fices the upper and lower. laminre meet to form a thin edge.
The Skeleton.-The dictyonal network does not present auy
striking peculiarities. The network has squaIe or oblong. meshes,
sometimes of considerable length) below the surface ; but at the
surface the meshes form -polygonal areas, each polygon being divided
by spokes radiating from a centre, into triangular spaces.
From the nodes' arise spines varying in length) shape, thickness and character of surface, but for the n10st part cylindrical,
knobbed and slightly tuberculated, and sufficiently numerous to
give the surface of the sponge a hirsute appearance to the
naked eye. 'rhe spines round the lamellar orifices are very short
and terminate in spherical knobs. Among these spines are nUlnerOllS specimens of a Lituoline Foraminifer, which often so closely
resembles the spines) that it is not easy to distinguish then1 from
the latter. 'l'his organism is cylindrical, with a bulbous base, and
with a surface layer of overlapping, fine, dianlond-shaped.
vitreous plates. 1'he resemblance between the skeletal spines and
the Foraminifer is so close as almost to suggest protective mitnicry ;
though at the, same time it is difficult to "'ima.~ine how sllch t\
minute organism could profit in this manner,
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The dictvonal network does not fine off at the growing edges
into a single-layer as commonly happens in Farrea, and rarely in
Eurete.
Spicules.-Scopulre-, -of two kinds. I : With four or ~v~
knobbed orongs (fig. IO), 436 /A. in total length, the prongs .belng
62 p. long; the shaft, whish is slightly swollen at the pOInt of'
origin of the pro~gs, is roughened at ,the upper and lower ~I1:d ;
the lower end is blunt-pointed; the prongs are coarsely gran11:lar ;
and the pyriform knobs provided with retrocedent spines ;,the shaft,
which is swollen at the cladal origin, is roughened at the upper
and lower e~rls' the lower end rather blunt-pointed usually; the
prongs, 62 p.' lo~g, are coarsely granular, and the 'pyriform knob~
provided with retrocedent spines. 2. Scopulre wlth lanceolate-prongs (fig. II), total length 694 /A.; the whole surface smooth;
shaft 6'5 I). thick at centre, swollen at cladal end to II p.. Prong~,
usually five in number, smooth, lanceolate, 82 p. in length.
-~_
-. I found both kinds of scopulre on the dermal side, and' was
unable to make out any· distinction between dernlal and gastral
~op~re.
,
Small hexactins, varying a good deal in size, but with rays on
an average 400 to 450 IJ. in length, with finely spined surface.
,Discohexasters 44' 5 Jl in total diameter, with smooth primary'
rays 6·25,p. long, each primary with four roughened curved, sec.ondary rays 16 p. long,- each ending in minute disk with finely denticulate edge.
AtJinities.-The ne-w species in its general form comes nearer to'
Eurete erectu1n, F.- E. Schulze ·(l.c., supra, p. 106), and its varieties
(~i1son, l.c., supra, p. 62, et.$eq.), than to other species of the
genus, but at the same time there are great differences.
In E. ·erectum there is a tendency to form a long axial growth
rather than a clump of anastomosing tubes. In E. erectu-,n v~r:
t~buli/erum, Wilson, there is only a single axis with lateral branches,.
as in .the ne\v species; in this variety the lateral branches- are at
first cup-like, with flaring edges, which latter in more dev~loped
branches curve over a~d meet in -such a way as to leave an orificeat each end of the line of junction.
In E. annandalei a great degree of speciali~ation has arisen ,
the simple tube or cup expands into a hollow lamella in which the
coalescent edges form. the margin of a leaf-like lamina.
The upper and lower laminar orifices represe~t the openings
left by the. partial fusi?n of the edges of the simplf:'lubular branch .
.In spite of the 111gh degree of specialisation attained in this
speCIes by the branches and their openings, it did not seem necessary to place the form under a new genus. In other Euretid
sponges we find great divergence from the anastomosing tubular
growth even within the limits of the same species as in F arrea
occa (Bo~erbank) var. larninaris, Topsellt (Result. Camp. Sci ~
M~naco, fasc. xxv, p. 44, pi. vi, figs. I, 2), and F. occa var.
/oltasc,ens, Topsent (Bull. Mus. Oceanograph. Monaco November
1906, p. I) .
. ,.

